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This invention relates to animal feeding

eystenfts, and more particularly relates to a feeder

for poultry and the like adapted to receive feed

from a conveyor and to present the feed, said

feeder Including pan means for retaining and
pr^enting deFivered feed, drop tube means
adapted to extend from the conveyor to a distal

end above the pan means said dotal end and said

pan means befng relatively dTsplacsabie to define

a feed gate through which feed can pass to an
fnnerpan means area.

Such a feecSng system Is Icnown from US-A-
3,911^868 and has proved highly successful In

modem animal husbandry operations. These
systems can supply feed mbctures to a large

poultry floclc with minimum operator effort Both
the amounts of feed delivered and the pro-

portions offeed Ingredients can be regulated and
this regulation permits the flock to be Inexpen-

sively raised from chicks to mature, commerdaKy
valuable broiler birds In a relath/ely short time.

Among the Important parts of such automated
feeding systems are the feeder units or fseder

pans. These units receive feed flow from e feed

conveyor, and are disposed on or near the poultry

house floor to affbrd the birds ready access to the
feed.

When raising broiler flocks, poultry husband*
man traditionally introduce veryyoung chteks to a

PQultry houssc end provide feed for the chicks on
paper, cardboard, or the like which are laid on the
poultry house floor. After the chicks grow In size,

they can be introduced to feed contained In

poultry feeders^

It is the object of the present invention to

provide a feeder which encourages use from the

day the small chicks are Introduced Into a poultry

house through the day the adult birds are

removed. This objact is obtained according to the
invention by at least one brood gate opening
being defined In the drop tube means above the
distal end, end means for aitematvely masking
and exposing the brood gate opening so es to
permit feed ftow, when the brood gate opening Is

exposed, from the conveyor through a upper
interior portion of the drop tube means, thence
out through the brood gate opening, and thence
down the outside of the drop tube means to an
outer pan means area for consumption by rele-

tlveiy Immature poultry, and to altemativety per-

mit feed flow, when the brood gate opening Is

masked, from the conveyor through upper and
thence lower Interior portions of the drop tut>e

means and past the drop tube means distal end,
tiie distal end and pen nieans together defining

ssid fsed gste through which feed can pass to

said Inner pen means area for consumption by
relathmly mature poultry.

Due to these features one pbtalns a fseder
having a oonflguratfon and mode of operation
espedelly designed for smell chicks. In which
fsed is presented et an exterior pert of the feed
pan, whilst this feeder has a second configuration

and mode of operation for older birds, in which
feed is presented at an Interior part of the feed
pan.

According to a useful embodiment, the means
8 for altemataly masking and exposing said broo6

gate opening Is formed by a collar assembly
movably surrounding said drop tube means,
whtoh assembly Is directed coupled to the pan
means permitting the drop tube means to move

to vidth limited axial motion therethrough so ss to

cause e simultaneous exposition of said opening
with a closing of said feed gate or a maddng of
aald opening with a freeing of said gate. Said
features render it possible to provide a feeder

fS which witl change autoniaticaliy from one con-
figuration and operating mode to the other as the
feeder is raised from and lowered to tha poultry

house floor.

The invention will be more extensively eiud*
20 dated in the following detailed description and

upon reference to the drewlngs.
RGURE 1 Is a perspective view lowing a

poultry house In which are Installed several novel
feeders of the present invention;

as RG. 2 Is e perapective view showing in greater
detail the novel fseder durfng Its use by Immature
chides;

HG. 3 Is a side elevatfonel view In partial

section showing the novel fseder and related

30 apparatua as they appear when Immature birds

are being fsd;

RG. 4 Is a side elevational view in partial

section dmilar to RG. 3 but showing the feeder ss
It appsars when mature birds are being fed:

38 RG. 5 Is a side elevational view in partial

section similar to RGS. 3 and 4 but showing the
feeder ss It eppeers when adjusted for another-
typeof feed;

RG. 6 is s fragmentary sectional view taken
40 substantially In the plane of line 6-6 in RG. 4;

RG. 7 Is a fragmentary sectional ^^ew taken
substantially In the plane of line 7-*7 In RG. 6;

RG. 8 Is a fragmentary sectional view taken
eubstantially In the plane of line 8-8 In RG. 2,

48 showing portions of the feeder grill and pan as
they appear when clossd for use; and
RG. 8 le a fragmentary sectional view similar to

RG. 8 but showing the grill end pan es they
appear when open^ for cleaning.

so

Detailed Description

While the Invention will be described In connec-
tion with 8 preferred emtx>dlment It will be
understood that ft is not Intended to limit the

ss Invention to that embodiment. On the contrary, it

Is Intended to cover all altematlves, modifications
and equh^ents as may be included within the
spirit and scope of the Invention.

Turning first to RG. 1, there are shown several

eo feedere 10 of the present invention as they appear
whan lieing used by poultry P. A feed storage bin
11 Is located outdde a poultry house 12, and a
header conveyor IS tranaports feed from the bin
11 to one or more cross or branch conveyore 14.

05 As shown In RGS. 2—6, these branch conveyore
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14 include a conveyortuba 15« and a helical augar

member 16 la dlepoaad for rotation within the

tube 15 by a motor (not shown). Header drop

tubaa 17 and Intennnediate hoppara 18 or other

devfcea^nsure the correct deJiwy of feed from

theheadar conveyor 13to the branch conveyor 14

(RG. IK
A ceneral examination of RGS. 2-5 will show

that the novel feeder 10 Indudea a pan meana 21

fdr retaining and presenting delivered feed. This

pan meana 21 can ba considered to Indude a

central cone 22 and an adjacent Inner portion 23,

which here Is oriented honzontaily. A rising outer

pan portion 24 leads to a steeper poition 26 and

termfnatss In a pan rfm 26.

A drop tube meana 31 ia adapted to extend

from the conveyor 14 down Into the pan 21. As

can ba envisioned from RGS. 3* feed delivered

by the conveyor 14 through a tube hole 19 falls

down the Interior of the drop tube assembly 31

and Into the pan 21, Here, this drop tube assembly

31 termlnetes at a distal end 32. A sWrt 33, of

generally conical configuration, extends away

from the main cylinder36 of the drop tube means

31 to a sWrt distal end 34. To minimize expense,

the sWrt M can be formed Integral with the

adjacent portions of the drop tube main cyilndar

36.

A collar aasamblY 50 aurrounds the drop tube

31, and Is held above ths pan 21 by griliworic 60.

Thia grill meana or griliworic 60 Interconnects the

collar50 and pan meana 21 so as to affbcthe collar

50 at a predetermined location above the pan. To

this end, the grill meens Includes a plurality of

spokes 62, 64, 66 exterKling outwardly trom the

collar, to a grill rim 68. The rim ffl Interconnacta

the spokes at their outer end and continuously

engages a mating rim 26 of the pan means 21,

In accordance with the Invention, the illustrated

feeder can be used to present feed to either

Immature poultry, or to older, ierger, more

mature birds. To accomplish this, a brood gate

opening 40 ia defined In the drop tube cylinder 36

above the drop tube means distal end 32 and

above the top of the akirt 33. A relathfely uniform

quantity offeed can be provided around the entire

circumference of the pan by defining two, three,

or more feed brood gate openinga In the drop

tube means.
, .

The drop tube meana 31 la of aufRcfant vertical

axfiant ao that when It ia moved downwardly to a

first non-pan-carryIng position, the drop tube

means distal end 32 end/or skirt meana diatal end

34 substanfially engage the pan means 21,

thereby Inhibiting feed flow into the inner portion

of the pan means from the bottom of the drop

tube. Rather, feed is permitted to fiow from the

conveyor 14 through an upper Interior portion of

the drop tube means 31, then out the exposed or

unmaakfld brood gate opening 40, and then down
the outskle of the skirt means 33 to an outer pan

area. By dispensing a rslatfvely large amount of

feed through the brood gate opening 40, thefeed

can be accumulated and displayed In the position

and manner ehown In RG. 3 so that the Immature

poultry or chlcke C can find It and consume It

Conveniently, this feeder configuration Is

obtained by permitting the pan 21 to rest on the

poultry house fioor P, and by permitting the drop

a tube 31 to slide down through the collar 50 so as

to rest the distal ends 32 and 34 In the pan 21. As

feed builds up in the pan 21, the brood gate

opening 40 la covered; In thia way, »msaive feed

delh^ery and buildup la diacouregad, and feed

ro wastage Is inhibited.

After the chicks have grown for, say, five to ten

days, they are able to reach Interior portions of

the feeder, and to obtain feed from even a slightly

elevated pen. Accordingly, the drop tube 31 can

rs be raised and the feeder automatically reconfi-

gured for use by the mora mature poultry. To

reconfigure the feeder, the conveyor 14 Is raised;

here, thia raising action is a(a:ompll8hed by draw-

ing up the cables 42 and interconnecting hangars

20 43.

When the drop tube means 31 Is raised Into the

second, pan-carrying posidona shown In RGS. 4

and 5, the brood gate opening 40 la maakad by the

collar means 50 and the drop tube end skirt distal

2s ends 32 and 34 are pulled away from the pan 21.

Under these circumstances, a first gate opening

G-1 is defined between the drop tube distal end 32

and the pan meana 21, and a second feed fiow

gate G-2 Is defined between the skirt means distal

30 end 34 and the pan means 21. Feed Is thus

pennltted to fiow from the conveyor 14 through

upper and lower interior portions ofthe drop tube

31 , then past the drop tube distal end 32, past the

akirt distal end 34, and Into an inner pan means

38 area where it can be reached for consumption by

the relatively mature poultry.

To dependingly aupport the grillwork 60 and

pan 21 above the floor F, and to provide the gates

G«1 and Q-2,the drop tube cylinder36 ia provided

40 with a shoulder 37.When the drop tube aaaembly

31 Is pulled up, this shoulder 37 engages a bottom

Interior corner 38 of the cc^ler 50. In uae, die pan

means 21 can be conveniently located at ieeat a

small distance above the poultry houae floor F, as

4S can be envisioned by comparing RGS. 4 and 5

with FIG. 3. In this way, relatively small amounts

of feed can be dispenaed and displayed for

consumption by the relatively mature poultry P.

These birds have learned to eat from the pan, of

§0 courae, and the design of the feeder unit Inhibits

raking, tossing, and wasting the feed

in acowdance with another aapect of the Inven-

tion, the poultryfeeder and the feed gates 6-1 and

G<2 can be adiusted so as to bast accommodata

ss any of various types offeed being deRvered to the

older birds. Forexample, relatively moist feed can

ba somewhat sticky in Its consistency, and can

require reiafively large feed gate openinga to

accommodate proper dispensation. On the other

80 hand, relatively dry feed requires refathrely small

feed gate openings to offer dispensation in a

proper manner. To this end, than, the collar

eesambty 50 surrounding the drop tube includes a

firet screw cam element 51, which here con*

$s stitutea an outer grill coller ring. A second screw

3
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cam element B2 Is adapted to loosely surround
the drop tube means central cylinder 36^ as

especfally ^own in RGS. 3-5 and 7. The lower

comer 38 of this dement S2 directly engages the

drop tube shoulder 37 when tfie drop tube 31 Is b

pulled upwardly. Projectfons 64, on the second

cam eJement 52 form a helical cam track orfemale

screw thread of extended pitch which engages a

mating helical male thread projecdon 56 formed

on the first cam element 51. As can be envisioned to

by comparing RGS. 4 and S, relative motion

between the first and second screw cam elements

51, 52 causes the pan 21 to move up or down
relative to the drop tube 31 and its shoulder 37

and the distal ends 32, 34. Thte relative motion 16

causes consequent adjustment In the sizes of the

first gate G-1 and second gate In this way, the

poultr/man can adjust^e amount of feed which

Is presented In the inner portion of the pan to the

consuming, mature, poultry. It has been found 20

that a minimum gate space of about 1/2 Inch and

a maximum gate space of about 1«3/8 Inch at the

second gate G-2 provides a suitable vaHadon so

as to properiy display and present a variety of

types and amounts of feed This gate variation Is 2S

dedgned to accommodate variations In feed

adhesKm characteristics or consl^ency for a wide

variety of feed formulations.

In carrying out the invention, the poultry hus-

bandman can be provided with e clear indication so

of the gate settings. To do this« several reference

numeral IncRda can be applied around a collartop

annular extension 57 adfacent the drop tube

assembly 3t as shown In RQ. 6. An embossed
irKllcator, such ss an arrow symbol 58 can be S5

formed on one of the spokes 62. By aligning the

Indicator 58 with a given indicia number on the

collar 57, a feed gate apace of known size can be

provld»J.

To secure the screw cam elements in a selected 40

given position, and conssquentiy iocete the feed

gstes 6-1 and G-2 in desired positions or dzesi

one or more embossments 58 can be formed on
one of the screw cam elements 52, and a discrete

series of mating recesses 69 can be formed on the 4S

other of the screw cam dements 51 to provide a

more or less secure loddng arrangement When
the embossments 59 end the recesses 69 are

formed on confronting surfaces In the interior of

the assembled screw cam 51, 52 as shown in RQ. bo

6, the anrangament minimizes the Intarforence of

drt with the screw cam detent action.

As shown in RGS. 6 and 7, the screw cam
elements 51 and 62 are nonmally locked together,

but the locked filaments 51 and 52 can rotate bs

freely about the enclrded drop tube cylinder 36.

Thua, the collar 50, grilhfvork 60 and pan 21 can
rotate relative to the drop tube 31. If the poultry

accldentally or intentionally cause this rotation,

any feed bridges within the drop tube 31 or atthe eo

feed gates G-1 or G-2 can be broken, ahd temp-
orarily pent-up feed will flow into the pan for

consumption. A positive flow of feed Is thus

encouraged.

When the feeder is In use as shown fn RGS. as

571 B1 6

1—6 the grill rim 68 continuously engages the pan
rim 28« To forther discourage feed raking and
tossing, an anti-rake grill rim extension 70 over-

lies the extreme outer portions of the pan 21. It is

contemplated that the pan 21 and other feeder

parte can be formed of a suitable resinous plastic

having the trade marks Hercules 7523 polypropy-

lene or Shell Chemical 7522 polypropylene by any
of several known molding processes. By forming

the anti-rake extension 70 on the grill rim a
tiffffcuit'^to-accommodBte undercut formation will

be avoided In the pan molding design and pro-

cess*

It Is another feature of the invention that the

fteder unit can be easily opened and cleaned after

the flock has been removed from the poultry

house. To this end, the pan 21 Is provided with

one or more slots 71 ed]dcentthe pan rim 26, as

shown in RGS. 8 and 9. At one of these slots, a

more or other convenient supplemental attach-

ment 72 attaches the pan 21 to the grill dm 68 at

but e single point Thte permits the poultryman to

raise the feeders from the floor, and pull or pivot

the pan 21 away from the grill rim 68, as shown In

RG. 9. When the feeder is opened In this way, the

unit can be easily, tiuIcMy and thoroughly
cleaned.

Oalms

1. A feeder (10) for poultry (P) and tite like

adapted to receive feed from a conveyor (14) and
to present the foed, said fesder Including pen
means (21) for retaining and presenting delh^ered

feed, drop tube means (31) adapted to extend

from tiie conveyor (14) to a distal end (32) above
the pan means (21) said distal end (32) and said

p»n means (21) being relatively displaceable to

define a feed gate (G-1) through which feed cen

peas to an innerpan means area (23), the feeder

being characterized by at least one brood gate

opening (40) being defined In the drop tube

means (31) above the distal end (32), and means
(50) for alternatively masking and exposing the

brood gate opening (40) so asto permit feed flow,

when, the brood gate opening (40) is exposed,

from the conveyor (14) through an upper interior

portion of the drop tube means (31), thence out

through the brood gate opening (40), and thence
down the outside of the drop tube means (31) to

an outar pan means area (24) for consumption by
relatively Immature poultry, and to altematively

permit feed flow, when the brood gate opening

(40) is masked, from the conveyor (14) through

upper arxl thence lower Interior portions of the

drop tube means (31) and past tiie drop tube
mesns distal end (32), the distal end (32) and pan
means (21) together defining said foed gate (6*1)

through which feed can pass to said inner pan
meana area (23) for conaumption by relatively

mature poultry.

2;Afeeder according to dalm 1 characterized in

thet seid means for alternately masking and
exposing said brood gate opening (40) is formed .

by a collar assembly (50) movabiy surrounding

4
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sard drop tuba means (31).

3. Afaadsr according to claim 2 characterized tn

that the collar assembly (GO) for aitemately mask-

ing and axpoaing the brood gate opening (40) In

the drop tuba means (31) is direcdycoupled to the

pan means (21) permitting the drop tube means

(31) to move with limited a)dal motion there-

thn>ugh so as to cause a simultaneous exposition

of said opening (40) with a dosing of said feed

gate (G-1 } or a masking of said opening (40) with a

freeing of said gate (G-1)

4^ A feeder according to claim 2 or 3 charac-

terized in that the collar means (50) comprise

screw cam means having a first screw cam

element (51) affbced to ^id collar means (50), and

a second screw cam element (52) cooperable with

said drop tube means (31), whereby relative

motion of the first and second screw cam

elemeniB (51, 52) causee adjustment In the size of

said first feed gate (G-1), and conaaquent adjust-

ment of ttie fsed flow through tiie first feed gate

(6-1).

5. A feeder according to dalm 4 cheracterized

by detent means (69, 69) Interposed between said

first and said second screw cam elements (51, 52)

for securing the screw cam elements (61, 52) in

any one of a discrete number of pre-selected

positions.

6. A feeder according to anyone of the preced-

ing daims characterized by skirt means (33)

extending dowrrwardiy and outwardly from said

drop tuba means (31) to a second distal end (34)

to define, with the pan means (21), a second feed

gate (Q^) downstream of the first feed gate (6-1)

through which feed can pasa into the pan means

(21) for consumption by poultry (P).

7. A feeder for poultry according to dalm 6

characterized in that the skirt means (33) siso

define a feed-fiowKiirecting shield to direct feed

flow from the brood gate opening (40) to en outer

portion of the pan means (24) for oonsumptfon by

reiath/ely immature poultry.

8. A feeder according to claim 3, characterized

In that said drop tul3e means (31) and skirt means

(33) are of sudi vertical extent that, when the drop

tube means (31) Is moved relative to the collar

means (60) so as to expose the brood gate

opening (40), the drop tube means distal end (32)

and/or sidrt means diatal end (34) substantially

engagea the pan means (21), thereby inhibiting

feed flow Into the Inner portion (23) of the pan

means (21).

9. A feeder according to dalm 3, characterized

by grill means (60) Interconnecting the collar

meens (50) and pan meena (21) so as to couple

the collar means (50) at a predetermined location

above the pan means (21).

10. A feeder according to claim 9, characterized

in that said gn1l means (60) is constituted by a

plurality of spokes (62, 64, 66) extending out-

wardly from the collar means (50), and grill rim

means (68) Interconnecting the spokes (62, 64, 66)

at their outer ends and adapted to continuously

engege a rim (26) of the pen means (21).

11. A feeder according to dalm 9 or 10, charec^

terized in that said drop tube means (31) com-

prises shoulder means (37) adapted to engage

aald collar means (50). wher^ said grill means

(60) and said pan means (21) can be dependingly

5 supported from said drop tube means (31).

12. A feeder according to dalm 11, diarac-

terized in that said pan means (21) comprises

temporary, aupplemental attachment means (72)

for attaching said pan means (21) to said grill rim

10 meane (68) at but a single point whereby to

permit aald pan means (21) to be pWoted away

from »id grill meana (68) for feeder deanlng.

13. A feeder according to any of daims 10-12

characterized In that eald grill rim meana la

f9 provided with inwardly extending enti-rake exten-

sion means (70).

Patsntanspruche

2D 1. Futlertrog (10) tOr GeflCigel (P) oddgl., dem
zum Berelthalten Qber eine E=ordetBlnrichtung (14)

Putter zufQhrbarist; mitdnerSchOsselanordnung

(21) zum Aufnehmen und Bsreithalten des zuge-

fQhrten Rmers; mH elner an die f=6nJerelnrich-

25 tung (14) angeschlossenen Fallrahranordriung

(31), def«n fraies Ende (32) oberhalb der SchOs-

selanordnung (21) angeordnet ist; und bel dem
die Schijsseianordnung (21) ralativ bewegbar 1st,

um eine POtteroffhung (G-1) zu bllden, durch die

30 des Putter in einen Inneren Berelch (23) der

SchOsseianordnung gelangen kann; gekennzeich-

net durdi mindeetens eine BrutfOtteroffnung (40),

die in der Palirohranordnung (31) oberhalb des

fireien Endes (32) ausgeblldet ist; und Mlttel (50)

3S . zum Abdecken und Prelgeben der BrutfOtterdff-

nung (40), um einersaits bei frslgegebener Bnit-

fOtterdffnung (40) das Putter von der Pdrderein-

richtung (14) durch einen obsren Innenberelch

der Palirohranordnung (31) dann aus der Brutfut-

40 terdffhung (40) an der Aultonseite dar Failrohran-

ordnung (31) in einen Auftonbereich (24) der

SchQaselanordnung zum POttem von vertiditnie-

mSfiig unausgewachsenem GeflOgd fliefien zu

lassen, und snderersetts bel abgedeckter BrutfOt-

45 terdffnung (40) des Putter von der Fdrderainrich-

tung (14) durch obere und untere Innenberetehe

der Palirohranordnung (31) duroh das freie Ende

(32) der Palirohranordnung In einen Innenberdch

(23) der SchOsselanordnung fiiefien zu lassen,

so wobd das frale Ende (32) und die SchOssdanord-

nung (21) zusammen die FQtterflffnung (G-1) zum
POttem von verhalmismaBig ausgewachsenem

GeflOgel im Innenberelch (23) der SchOsselanord-

nung dient

^ 2. Puttertrog nach Anspruch 1, dadurch geksnn-

zelchnet da(& die Mittel zum Abdecken und Prel-

geben der BrutfOtterSffnung (40) durch eine Ring-

anordnung (SO) geblidet warden, die die Palirohr-

anordnung (31) umglbt und bewegbar ist

60 3. Puttertrog nach Anspruch 2, dadurch gekenn-

zelchnetr da& die RInganordnung (60)zum Abdelc-

ken und Prelgeben dsr BrutfOtteraffhung (40) der

Palirohranordnung (31) dlrekt mit der SdiOsselan-

ordnung (21) geicuppelt ist, und eine begrenzts

as exiaie Bewegung der Palirohranordnung (31) der-
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art zulfiBt, deS ein glelchzertigea Freigeben der

Offnung (40) und Schlis^n der FQtterdffnung (G-

1) Oder glelchzeftiges Abdscken der Offnung (40)

und Affnen der FQttardffhung ((a-1) erfblgt

4. Futtertrog nach Anspruch 2 oder 3, dadurch
gekennzefchnet daB die Rlnganordnung (50) eine

Schraubanordnung mil efnem ersten, an der

Rlnganordnung (50) befestlgten Schraubelement

(51) und mit efnem zwetten, mit der Falfrohran-

ordnung (31) zusammenarbeitandan S<^reube]e-

ment aufwelstr wodurch eIne Relatfvbewegung

zwiechen dem erstan und dem zweiten Schraube-

lament (51, 52} eine Bnstellung der Gr&ae der

erstan F0tter6ffhung (G-1) und eine entspre-

chende Bneteilung dee Futterflueaas dureh die

ersta FOtterdiffnung (6-1) bewirlct

5. Futtertrog nach Anspruch 4, gekennzalchnet

duvch Raatmittel (S8« 89} zwlaohen dem ersten

und dem ZMraiten Schraubelement (61, 62) zum
Faatstellen der Schreubelemente (51, 52) in

jeweila einer von mehreren vorbestimmten Raat-

poaltionen.

6. Futtertrog nach einem der voretehenden

Anspruche, gelcennzeichnet durch eine SchOrzen-

anordnung (33), die eich aufierhalb dar Fallrohr-

ariordnung (31) nach unten in Form eines zweiten

frelen Endes (34) erstredct und zusammen mit der

SchQaselanordnung (21) eina zwerte F0tter5ff-

nung (G-2) fluBabwfiita der ersten FQtterdffnung

(G*1) bildetr durch die Futter zum Futtem von
GeflQgei (P) !n (£e Sohusselanordnung fiieBen

Icann.

7. Futtertrog nach Anspruch 6, dadun:h gelcenn-

zetchnetr daS die SchOrzenanordnung (33) aufier-

dem eine den Futterffuft fOhrende Abschirmung
Uldet um den FutterfluS von der BrutfOtter&ff-

nung (40) In einen AuSenberelch (24) der Schfle-

aelanorchung zum FOttem von verhiitnismSlUg

unausgewachsenem Geflugel zu leitea

8. Futtertrog nac^ Anspruch 3, dadurch geicenn-

zeichnet, daB die Fallrohranordnung (31) und die

SchOrz^anordnung (33) eine solche vertDcaie

Ausdehnung haben, daB beim Bewegen der Fall-

rohranordnung (31) gegenOb'er der Rlnganord*
nung (50) zwecks Freigabe der BrvtfOtterdffhung

(40) das freie Ende (32) der Fallrohranordnung
und/oder das freie Ende (34) der SchOrzenanord-
nung die SchOsselanordnung (21) etwa berOhran,

um eInen FutterfiuB in den Innanbereich (23) der
Sch(tsBelanordnung (21) zu verhindem.

9. Futtertrog nadi Anspruch 3, gekennzelchnet
durch eine GItteranordnung (60), die die Ringan*
ordnung (60) und die SchOeaeianordnung (21)

mitainander verblndet, um die Ringanordnung
(50) In einer vorbestimmten H5he oberhalb der
SchOsselanordnung (21) anzukuppelru

.

10. Futtertrog nach Anspruch 9, dadurch
gekenr^Idinet, daB die GItteranordnung (60) aus
einer l^ehrzahl von GItterstdben (62, 64, 66)

besteht die sich von der Ringanordnung (50)

nach auBen erstredcen; und daB eine Gitterring-

anordnung (68) die GttterstSbe (62, 64, 66) an
ihren SuBeren Enden miteinander verbindet und
dauemd an einem Rand (26) der SchOsselanord-
nung (21) aniiagt

11. Futtertrog nach Anspruch 9 Oder 10,

dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB die Fallrohranord-

nung (31) mit einer Schulter (37) versehen 1st, die

an der Rlnganordnung (50) angrefft bo deB die

6 GItteranordnung (80) und die SchOsselanordnung

(21) abhfingig voneinander durch die Fallrohran-

ordnung (31) gestOtzt warden konnen.
12. Futtertrog nach Anspruch 11, dadurch

gekennzelchnet, daB die SchOsselanordnung (21)

10 mit einer tamporaren, zusStzllchen Befesdgungs-
anordnung (72) versehen Ist, um die SchOsselan-
ordnung (21) an der Gitterrlnganordnung (rai an
einem einzigen Punkt zu bsfestlgen, so daB die

SdiQsselanordnung (21) von der Gitterringanord-

15 nung (68) zum Relnigen des Futtertroges fbrtge-

schwsnkt werden kann.

13. Futtertrog nach einem der AnsprOche 10 bis

1 2,dadurch gekennzelchnet, daB die Gltteningan-
ordnung mit einer nach Innen zelgenden, eine

20 Nelgung verhindemden Verlingerung (70) verae-

hen Ist

Revendteatlons

26 1. Appareil d'alimentation (10) pour valallles (P]

et analogues apte h recevoir de la nourrlture

provenant d'un convoyeur (14) et d prisenter la

nourriture, (edit appareil d'alfmentation compre-
nant una cuvette (21) destlnte d retenir et &

30 pnteenter la nourriture d^ivrto, un tube d'ellmen-

tation (31) s'^endant depuis le convoyeur (14)

Jusqu'ft une e)dr6mit6 distale (32) sltuee au-des-

sus de la cuvette (21), ]'extr^mlt6 distale (32) et la

cuvette (21) 6tant mobiles I'une psr rapport ft

3S Tautre de fiiQon k delimiter un orifice d'alimenta-

tlon (G-1) par lequel la nourriture peut passer
dans une «>ne int^neure de la cuvette (23),

carectirM en ce qu'Tf compmnd eu molns une
orifice d'ellmentation de pousslns (40) ddllmit^

40 dans le tube d'alfmentation (31) au-dessus de
rextr6mlt6 distale (32), et des mo^a (50) per-

mettent de masquer et de d^couvrir en aitemance
i'oriflce d'alimentatlon de pousslns (40) de fa9on

h permettre un ^couiement de la nourriture,

46 lorsque Torlfice d'alimentation de pousslns (40)

est ddcouvert depuis le convoyeur (14), i travers

une portion interieure sup^neure du tube d'ali-

mentation (31 ), pour sortir par Torifice d'alimenta-

tfon de pousslns (40) et tomber ensuite extdrieu-

60 rement le long du tube d'sllmentation (31 ) Jusqu'ft

une zone axtdrfeure (24) de la cuvette en vue de sa

consommation par des volalltea relatfvement peu
mOras et en varlante, pour permettre un 6ooule-

ment de la nourriture, lorsque I'orifica d'alimenta-

6$ Hon de pousslns (40) eat mssqu6, depuis le

convoyeur (14), h travers des portions Intdrleures

sup^rieure et par cons^uent infedeure du tube
d'alimentation (31) pour passer au-delli de Textrd-

mM distale (32) du tube d'alimentation, i'extrd-

eo mite distale (32) et la cuvette (21 ) ddlimitant entre

eux I'oriflce d'alimentation (G-1) par lequel la

nourriture peut passer vers ia zone int^'eura (23)

de la cuvette en vue de sa cmsommation par des
volatiies relatlvement mOrss.

66 Z Appareil d'alimentation seion ia revendica-

6
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tion 1, caract4ri54 en co que les moyens permet-

tant de masquar et do dicouvrir en altemanoe

Torifice d'alfmentation de pousslns (40) sont

constftu^ d'un colHer (50) entourant te tubs

d'alimMitatlQn (31) de mani^ mobile* 5

3. Apparail d'allmantation salon la ravendica*

Hon 2. caracMad an oe que le colllar (50) pomnet-

lant da masquer et da dficouvrfr en aftomanca

rouvarture de I'oiffice d'alfmentation de pouaaina

(40) m^nagd dans la tuba d'allmantatlon (311 est io

raocordd directemant d la cuvatte (21) pour par-

mattre au tubs d'allmantation (31) de la traverser

avae un mouvement axial limltdi de fa^on d

provoquer eimultan^mant una mlaa d ddcouvert

de ladlta ouvertura (40) et la fermatura da I'onfice fs

d'allmentation (6-1 ) ou bian la farmeture da ladlte

ouvertura (40) et la Ifbdratfon dudrt onfica (G-1).

4* Apparail d'allmantation salon la ravendlca-

tion 2 ou 3, caractdrisd an ca quela collier (50)

comprand une came h via oonstltute d'un premier 20

Mmmt dei»mB h vis (51) fbcA sur le collier (SO) et

un second 61dment de came h vis (S2) pouvant

coop6rer avac la tuba d'allmantation (31), da aorte

qu'un mouvement relatif dee premier at second

dl6mants da came h vfs (51, 52) provoqua une »
modrfioatfon daa dimenalona du premier orifice

d'alfmentation (G-1) et un ajustement con-aspoiv

dant de i'^coulement de nounritura traveraant la

premier orifica d'allmantation (G-l).

5. Apparail d'allmantation aalon la revendlca- 30

tfon 4, caract^rfed en ce qua des moyens de

d6tente (S9, 69) aont Interposes entra lea premier

et aecond fidmants de came d vis (51, 62) pour

bloquer lea 4l^nts de came h vfs (51, 52) dans

rune qudoonque d'un nombre cSacret de posf- 95

tions prfedlectlonntaa.

6. Apparel d'allmantation aalon fune quaioon-

qua des ravendloationa pr^o^dentea, oaraci6ria6

en ce qull comprand une Jupe (33) sftendant

vera le baa et vera i'ttctdriaur par rapport au tube 40

d'ailmentation (31) iuaqu'd une aeconde «(tr6-

mlte distala (34) pour ddlimtter, avec la cuvette

(21), un second orifice d'alfmentation {G*2) aitu6

en aval du premier orifice d'allmantation (<3-1) at

h, travers lequel la nournture peut passer vers la 4S

cuvette (21) en vue de sa consommation par las

volallles (P).

7. Apparell d'allmantation pour volallles, salon

la revendlcation 6r caract6rl86 en ca que la }upe

(33) d^iimite en outre un teran d'orientation de so

rto)ulement de nounitura pour dfriger celul-d

daputs I'ouvarture de roriflce d'allmantation da

poussins (40) vers une portion extdrieura (24) de

la cuvette an vue de sa consommation par daa

volalllea relativamant pau mOres.

8. Apparail d'allmantation salon la revandfca'

don 3, caractdrisA en ce que le tube d'ailmentation

(31) et la Jupe (33) ont una longueur verdcaia telle

que, lorsque le tube d'allmantation (31) eat

d6plac6 par rapport au oolller (50) pour d6couvrir

I'ouverture de I'ortfice d'allmantation de pouaslns

(40), I'extr^mM distala (32) du tube d'allmanta-

tion et/ou i'extrtoiW diatale (34) da la jupe

entra(m) aansfblement en contact avao la cuvatte

(21 ), antont de ce fait i'^oouiemant de nourriture

vers la portion fntSrieure (23) de la cuvatte (21).

9. Apparell d'ailmentation salon la ravandfca-

tion 3, caract^risd en ce qu'il comprend une grille

(60) reliant entre eux le collier (50) et la cuvatte

(21) de fagon i fixer le colifer (50) en un emplace-

ment prMdtermini situ6 au-dessus de la cuvette

(21).

10. Apparell d'ailmentation aefon la revendlca-

tion 9, caractMsd an oe que la grille (60) est

conalituia d'une pluralft6 de rayona (62, 64, 66)

sf'dtendant vers I'extArieur depuia le collier (50), et

un rebord (68) <fo la grille reliant entre eux lea

rayona (62, 64, 66) par leurs extrdmltte ext6-

neuras et adapts pour 6tre en permanence en

contact avec un rebord (26) de la cuvette (21).

11. Apparell d'alfmentation salon la revendlca-

tion 9 ou 10, caractdrM en ca que le tube

d'alfmentation (31) comprand un epaul^ent (37)

adapt6 pour coop^rar avec le colllar (50), gr&ce h

quoi la grille (60) et la cuvatte (21) peuvent toe
supportdes de manidre pendante par le tube

d'ailmentation (31).

12. Apparail d'allmantation aalon la rsvendica-

tion 11, oaractiris^ an ca que la cuvette (21)

comprand dea moyens de fixation supplamen*-

tafrea provlsolres (72) penmattant da fixer la

cuvatte (21) au rebord (68) de le grille mala en un
seul point pour permettre de faire pivotar la

cuvette (21 ) afln de I'^cartar de la grille (68) en vue

du nettoyage de I'apparail.

13. Apparail d'ailmentation salon Tuna quelcon-

que des revendlcatlona 10 d 12, caractdHs6 en ce

que le rebord de la grille comprand un prolonge-

ment antigaapillage a'6tandant vera rintdrieur

(70).

SB
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ADJUSTABLE FESDER WITH BROOD GATE

Backgromad of the Invention

This Invention relates to animal feeding systems, and
mote particularly relates to feeder pans for poultry

5 and the like.

Automated feeding systems for poultry and like domestic
animals have proved highly successful in modern animal
husbandry operations. These systems can supply feed
mixtures to a large poultry flock with minimum operator

10 effort. . Both the amounts of feed delivered and the pro-
portions of feed ingredients can be regulated and this
regulation permits the flock to be Inexpensively raised
from chicks to nature, commercially valuable broiler
birds in a relatively short time.

13 Among the important parts of suc-h automated feeding systems
are the feeder units or feeder pans. These units receive -

feed flow from a feed conveyor, and are dlaposed on or near
the poultry house floor to afford the birds ready access
to the feed. Among the patents disclosing such feeders

20 are U.S. Patents 3,911,868 and 4,080.990, for example.

When raising broiler flocks, poultry husbandman tradi-
tionally introduce very young chicks to a poultry house.
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and provide feed for the chicks on paper » cardboard,

or the like which are laid on the poultry house floor.

After the chicks grow in size, they can be introduced

to feed contained in poultry feeders,

5 It is the general, object of the present invention to

provide a feeder unit which encourages use from the

day the small chicks are introduced into a poultry

house through the day the adult birds are removed.

A more specific object is to offer a feeder unit which
10 provides a configuration and mode of operation especially

designed for small chicks, in Which feed is presented

at an exterior part of the feed pan. A corresponding

object is to provide such a feeder which has another

configuration and mode of operation for older birds,

13 in which feed is presented at an interior part of

the feed pan.

A related object is to provide a feeder which will change
automatically from one configuration and operating mode
to the other as the feeder is raised from and lowered to

20 the poultry house floor.

Another object is to provide a feeder which can be ad-

justed so as to best accommodate any of various types
of feed being delivered to older birds.

Still another object is to provide a feeder which mini«*

23 mixes or discourages feed wastage, spoilage, and be-
foulment.

A further object is to provide such a feeder which

can be used over a long life with minimum repair and
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maintenance costs.

Otfaex objects and advantages of tbe invention vill be-

c<me apparent upon reading the following detailed des«-

cription and upon reference to the drawings. Through-
'

5 out the description, like reference numerals refer to

like parts.

Brief Description of the Drawings

FIGURE 1 is a perspective view showing a poultry house

in which are installed several novel feeders of the

10 present Invention;

FIG. 2 is a perspective view showing in greater detail

the novel feeder during its use by immature cblcksi

FIG. 3 is a side elevational view In partial section

showing the novel feeder and related apparatus as they

13 appear when immature birds are being fed;

FIG. A is a side elevational view in partial section

similar to FIG. 3 but showing tbe feeder aa it appears

when mature birds are being fed;

FIG. 5 is a side elevational view in partial section

20 similar to FIGS. 3 and 4 but showing the feeder as it

appears when adjusted for another type of feed;

FIG. 6 is a fragmentary sectional view taken substan-

tially in the plane of line 6-6 In FIG. 4;

FIG, 7 is a fragmentary sectional view taken substantially

25 in the plane of line 7-7 in FIG. 6;
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FIG. 8 l8 a fragmentary sectional vlev taken substantially

in the plane of line 8-8 in FIG* 2, showing portions of

the feeder grill and pan as they appear when closed for

usei and

5 FIG. 9 is a fragmentary sectional view similar to FIG. 8

but showing the grill and pan as they appear when opened

for cleaning.

/

Detailed Descrlfition

While the invention will be described in connection with

10 a preferred embodiment, it will be understood that it

is not .intended to limit the invention to that embodiment*

On the contrary » it is intended to cover all alternatives

»

modifications and equivalents as may be included within

the spirit and scope of the invention.

15 Turning first to FIG* 1, there are shown several feeders

10 of the present invention. as they appear when being

used by poultry P. A feed storage bin 11 is located

outside a poultry house 12| and a header conveyor 13

transports feed from the bin 11 to one or more cross or

20 branch conveyors 14. As shown in FIGS. 2«*5, these branch

conveyors 14 include a conveyor tube IS, and a helical

^uger member 16 Is disposed for rotation within the tube

15 by a motor (not shown). Header drop tubes 17 and in*

termediate hoppers 18 or other devices insure the correct

25 delivery of feed frrai the header conveyor 13 to the branch

conveyor 14 (FIG. 1).

A general examination of FIGSL 2-5 will show that the

novel feeder 10 Includes a pan means 21 for retaining

and presenting delivered feed. This pan means 21 can
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be consldexed co include a central cone 22 and an ad-

jacent inner portion 23, vbicb here is oriented hori-

zontally. A rising outer pan portion 24 leads to a
steeper portion 25 and terminates in a pan rim 26.

5 A drop tube means 31 is adapted to extend from tbe con-
veyor lA down into tbe pan 21', As can be envisioned
from FIGS. 3-5, feed delivered by tbe conveyor 14- tbrougb
a tube bole 19 falls dom tbe interior of tbe drop tube
assembly 31 and into tbe pan 21. Here,' tbls drop tube

10 assembly 31 terminates at a distal end 32. A aklrt 33,

of generally conical configuration, extends away from
tbe main cylinder 36 of the drop tube means 31 to a eklrt
distal end 34. To minimize expense, tbe skirt 33 can
be formed integral with the adjacent portions of the drop

15 tube main cylinder 36.

A collar assembly 50 surrounds the drop tube 31, and is
held above tbe pan 21 by grlllwork 60. This grill means
or grlllwork 60 interconnects the collar 50 and pan means
21 so as to affix the collar 50 at a predetermined location

20 above the pan. To this end, the grill means includes
a plurality of spokes 62, 64, 66 extending outwardly from
the collar, to a grill rim 68: The rim 68 interconnects
the spokes at their outer end and continuously engages
a mating rim 26 of tbe pan means 21.

In accordance with tbe invention, tbe illustrated feeder
can be used to present feed to either Immature poultry,
or to older, larger, more mature birds. To acconpllsb
this, a brood gate opening 40 is defined In the drop tube
cylinder 36 above the drop tube means distal' end 32 and
above the top of the skirt 33. A relatively uniform
quantity of feed can be provided around tbe entire

25

30
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circumference of the pan by defining tvo, three, or more
feed brood gate openings in the drop tube means.

The drop tube means 31 is of sufficient vertical extent
so that, when it is moved downwardly to a first iion-pan-

5 carrying position, the drop tube means distal end 32 and/or

skirt means distal end 34 substantially engage the pan
means 21, thereby inhibiting feed flow into the inner

portion of the pan means frcai the bottom of the drop tube.

Rather, feed is permitted to flow frcna the conveyor 14
10 through an upper interior portion 37 of the drop tube

means 31, then out the exposed or unmasked brood gate
opening 40, and then down the outside of the skirt means
33 to an outer pan area. By dispensing a relatively
large amount of feed through the brood gate opening 40,

15 the feed can be accumulated and displayed in the position
and manner shown in FIG. 3 so that the immature poultry
or chicks C can find it and consume it. Conveniently,
this feeder configuration is obtained by permitting the
pan 21 to rest on the poultry house floor P, and- by per*

20 mitting the drop tube 31 to slide down through the collar
50 so as to rest the distal ends 32 and 34 in the pan
21. As feed builds up in the pan 21, the brood gate open-

._ing 40 is covered; in this way, excessive feed delivery
and buildup is discouraged, and feed wastage is inhibited.

25 After the chicks have grown for, say, five to ten days,
they are able to reach interior portions of the feeder,
and to obtain feed from even a slightly elevated pan.
Accordingly, the drop tube 31 can be raised and the feeder
automatically reconfigured for use by the more mature

30 poultry. To reconfigure the feeder, the conveyor 14 is

ralsedi here, this raising ection is accomplished by draw-
ing up the cables 42 and Interconnecting hangars 43.
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When the drop tube means 31 Is raised into the second,
pan-carrying positions shown in FIGS, 4 and 5, the brood
gate opening 40 is masked by the collar means 50 and the
drop tube and skirt distal ends 32 and 34 are pulled away

5 frOB the pan 21. Under these clrcunstances, a first gate
opening G-1 is defined between the drop tube distal end
32 and the pan means 21, and a second feed flow gate G-2
is defined between the skirt means distal end 34 and the
pan means 21. Feed is thus permitted to flow from the

10 conveyor 14 through upper and lower Interior portions
of the drop tube 31, then past the drop tube distal end
32, past the skirt distal end 34, and Into an inner pan
means area where It can be reached for . consumption by
the relatively mature poultryl

13 To dependingly support the grlllwork 60 and pan 21 above
the floor F, and to provide the gates G-1 and G-2, the
drop tube cylinder 36 is provided with a shoulder 37.
When the drop tube assembly 31 is pulled up, this shoulder
37 engages a bottom interior corner 38 of the collar 50.

20 In use, the pan means 21 can be conveniently located at
least a small distance above the poultry house floor F,
as can be envisioned by cwaparlng FIGS. 4 and 5 with FIG.
3. In this way, relatively small amounts of feed can
be dispensed and displayed for consumption by the rela-

23 tlvely nature poultry p; These birds have learned to
eat from the pan, of course, and the design of the feeder

*

unit inhibits raking, tossing, and wasting the feed.

In accordance with another aspect of the invention, the
poultry feeder and the feed gates G-1 and G-2 can be ad-

30 justed 80 as to best accommodate any of various types
of feed being delivered to the older birds. For example.
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relatively moist feed can be somewhat sticky in its consis-

tency, and can require relatively large feed gate openings

to accommodate proper dispensation. On the other band,

relatively dry feed requires relatively small feed gate

5 openings to offer dispensation in a proper manner. To
this endf then, the collar assembly 50 surrounding the

drop tube Includes a first screw cam element 51, which

here ^constitutes an outer grill collar ring. A second
screw cam element 52 is adapted to loosely surround the

10 drop tube means central cylinder 36 j as especially shown
in FIGS. 3-5 and 7. The lower corner 38 of this element

52 directly engages the drop tube shoulder 37 when the

drop tube 31 is pulled upwardly L Projections 54, 55 on
the second cam elcmient 52 form a helical cam track or

15 female screw thread of extended pitch which engages a

mating helical male thread projection 56 formed on the

first cam element 51 • As can be envisioned by comparing

FIGS. 4 and 5, relative motion between the first and sec-

ond screw cam elements 51, 52 causes the pan 21 to move

20 up or down relative to the. drop tube 31 and its shoulder

37 and the distal ends 32, 34. This relative motion

causes consequent adjustment in the sizes of the first

gate G'-l and second gate G-2. In this way, the poultry-*

man can adjust the amount of feed which is presented in

25 the inner portion of the pan to the consuming, mature,

poultry. It has been found that a minimum gate space
of about 1/2 inch and a maximum gate space of about 1-3/8

inch at the second gate G-2 provides a suitable variation
so as to properly display and present a variety of types

30 and amounts of feed. This gate variation is designed

to acccxmnodate variations in feed adhesive characteris-

tics or consistency for a wide variety of feed formulations.

In carrying out the invention, the poultry husbandman

can be provided with a clear indication of the gate
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settings. To do this, several Teferenee numeral indicia
can be applied around a collar top annular extenalon 57
adjacent the drop tube assonbly 31 as shown In FIG. 6.
An embossed Indicator, such as an arrow symbol 58 can
be formed on one of the spokes 62. By aligning the Indi-
cator 58 with a given Indicia number on the collar 57,
a feed gate space of known size can be provided.

To secure the screw cam elements In a selected given posi-
tion, and consequently locate the f^ed gates G-1 and G-2
in desired positions or sizes, one or more embossments
59 can be formed on one of the screw cam elements 52,

.
and a discrete series of mating recesses 69 can be formed
on the other of the screw cam elements 51 to provide a
more or less secure locking arrangement. When the co-

15 bossments 59 and the recesses 69 are formed on confronting
surfaces In the interior of the assembled screw cam 51,
52 as shown in FIG. 6, the arrangement minimizes the inter-
ference of dirt with the screw cam detent action.

As shown in FIGS. 6 and 7, the screw cam elements 51 and
20 52 are normally locked together, but the locked elements

51 and 52 can rotate freely about the encircled drop tube
cylinder 36. Thus, the collar 50, grillwork 60 and pan
21 can rotate relative to the drop tube 31. If the poultry
accidentally or intentionally cause this rotation, any

25 feed bridges within the drop tube 31 or at the feed gates
G-1 or G-2 can be broken, and temporarily pent-up feed
will flow into the pan for consumption. A positive flow
of feed is thus encouraged.

30

When the feeder Is in use as shown in FIGS. 1-5, the grill
rim 68 continuously engages the pan rim 26. To further
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discourage feed raking and tossing , an anti-rake grill

rim extension 70 overlies the extreme outer portions of

tbe pan 21. It is contemplated that tbe pan 21 and other

feeder parts can be formed of a suitable resinous plastic

5 sucb as Hercules 7523 polypropylene or Shell Chemical

7522 polypropylene by any of several known i!K)lding pro-

cesses. By forming the anti-rake extension 70 on tbe

grill rim 68, a difficult-to-accoomodate undercut for-

mation vill be avoided in tbe pan molding design and

10 process*

It is another feature of the invention that the feeder

unit can be easily opened and cleaned after the flock

has been ramved from the poultry house. To this endt

the pan 21 is provided vith one or more slots 71 adjacent

15 the pan rim 26, as shown in FIGS. 8 and 9. At one of these

slots 1 a more or other convenient supplemental attachment

72 attaches the pan 21 to the grill rim 68 at but a single

point. This permits the poultryman to raise the feeders

from t)ie floor, and pull or pivot the pan 21 away from

20 the grill rim 68, as shown in FIG. 9« When the feeder

is opened in this way, the unit can be easily, quickly

and thoroughly cleaned.
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C Lr A I M S

1. A feeder (10) for poultry (P) and the like adapted

to receive feed from a conveyor (14) and to present

the feed 9 alternatively » to immature poultry and to

3 mature poultry^ and including pan means (21) for retain-
ing and presenting delivered feed, and drop tube means

(31) adapted to extend from the conveyor (14) to a

distal end (32) above the pan means (21), the feeder

being characterised by at least one brood gate opening

10 (40) being defined in the drop tube means (31) above

the distal end (32)9 and means (50) for alternatively
masking and exposing the brood gate opening (40) so
as to permit feed flow, when the brood gate opening

(40) is exposed, from the conveyor (14) through an
15 upper interior portion (37) of the drop tube means

(31) t thence out through the brood gate opening (40),
and thence down the outside of the drop tube means
(31) to an outer pan means area (24) for consumption
by relatively immature poultry, and to alternatively

'

20 permit feed flow, when the brood gate opening (40)

is masked, from the conveyor (14) through upper and
thence lower interior portions of the drop tube means
(31) and past the drop tube means distal end (32),
the distal end (32) and pan means (21) together defining

25 a first feed gate (6-1) through which feed can pass
to an inner pan means area (23) for consumption by
relatively mature poultry.

'2. A feeder according to claim 1 vbereln said means
(50) for alternately masking and exposing said brood

30 gate opening is characterized by collar means (50)
surrounding said drop tube means (31).
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3. A feftder according to claim 1 furtbec cbaractetlsed

by skirt means (33) extending downwardly and outwardly

from said drop tube means (31) to a distal end (34)

to define, with the pan means, a second feed gate (G-2)

5 through which feed can pass into the pan means (21)

for consumption by poultry (P).

4. A feeder according to claim 3 further characterized

by screw cam means (50) , the screw cam means having

a first screw cam element (51) affixed to said collar

10 means (50), and a second screw cam element (52) cooper-

'

able with said drop tube means (31), whereby relative

motion of the first and second screw cam elements (51,

52) causes adjustment in the aize of said first feed

gate (G-1), and consequent adjustment into feed flow

15 through the first feed gate (6-1).

5. A feeder according to claim 4 furtber characterized

by detent means (59, 60) interposed between said first

and said second screw cam elements <51, 52) for secur-

ing the screw cam elements (51, 52) in any one of a

20 discrete number of pre-selected poaitioos.

6. A feeder (10) for poultry (P) and the like which

is adapted to receive and present feed delivered by

a conveyor (14) , the feeder including pan means (21)

for retaining and presenting delivered feed, hollow

25 drop tube means (31) adapted to extend from the conveyor

(14) to a distal end (32) adjacent the pan means (21)

to define, with the pan means (21), a first feed gate

(G-1) through which feed can pass, the feeder character-

ised by an inner pan area (23) into which feed moves

30 for consumption by relatively mature poultry, a brood
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gate opening (40) being defined in the drop tube meaoe
(31) above the drop tube neane distal end (32) for
permitting feed flow from the conveyor (14) through
at least part of the drop tube means (31) and out the

5 brood gate opening (40) to outer pan means (24) for
consumption by relatively immature poultry.

7. A feeder for poultry according to claim 6 further
characterized by skirt means (33) extending downwardly
and outwardly from the drop tube means (31) to a skirt

10 diatal end (34) to define, together with the pan means
(21), a second feed gate (G-2) through which feed can
pass to an inner portion (23) of the pan means (21)
for consumption by relatively mature poultry, the skirt
means (33) also defining a feed-flow-directing shield

15 to direct feed flow from the brood gate opening (40)
to an outer portion of the pan means (24) for consump-
tion by relatively Immature poultry.

8. A feeder according to claim 6 further characterised
by collar means (50) surrounding the drop tube means

20 (31) but permitting the drop tube means (31) to move
with limited axial motion therethrough so as to cause
the brood gate opening (40) in the drop tube means
(31) to be alternately exposed and masked by tbe collar
means (50).

25 9. A feeder according to claim 8 further characterized
by at least one of said drop tube means (31) and skirt
means <33) being of sufficient vertical extent so that,
when the drop tube means (31) is moved relative to
the collar meana (50) so as to expose the brood gate

30 opening (40) , the drop tube means distal end (32) and/or
skirt means distal end (34) substantially engages the
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pan means (21)9 thereby Inbibitlng feed flow into tbe

inner portion (23) of tbe pan means (21)

•

10. A feeder according to claim 8 furtber characterized

by grill means (60) interconnecting the collar means

5 (SO) and pan means (21) so as to affix tbe collar means

(50) at a predetermined location above tbe pan means

(21).

11. A feeder according to claim 10 wherein said grill

means (60) is characterized by a plurality of spokes

10 (62 » 64 9 66) extending outwardly from the collar means

(SO), and grill rim means- (^8) interconnecting the spokes

(62, 649 66) at their outer ends and adapted to continu*

ously engage a rim (26) of the pan means (21) •

12. A feeder according to claim 10 wherein said drop

15 tube means (31) is characterized by shoulder means (37)

adapted to engage said collar means (50)9 whereby said

grill means (60) and said pan means (21) can be depend-

ingly supported from said drop tube means (31) •

13. A feeder according to claim 11 wherein said pan

20 means (21) is characterized by temporary, supplemental

attachment means (72) for attaching said pan means

(21) to said grill rim means (68) at but a single point,

whereby to permit said pan means (21) to be pivoted

away from said grill means (68) for feeder cleaning.

'25 14. A, feeder according to claim 11 wherein said grill

rim means is characterized by inwardly extending anit-

rake extension means (70),












